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EDWARD M. K~Nl:IEDY. CHAIRMAN 
CLAl.BORNEPW., RHODE ISLAND 
HOWARD M. MEmNBAUM.-OHIO 
SPARK M. MATSUNAGA. HAWAII 
CHRISTOPHER J; DODD, CONNEcTICUT 
PAUL SIMON; IWNOIS 
TOM HARICIN, IOWA 
BROCK ADAMS, WASHINGTON 
BARBARA A. MIKU~KI, r.IAAYLAND 
ORRIN G. HATCH, uTAH 
ROBERT T. STAFFORD, VERMONT 
·DAN OUAYLE, INDIANA -- --
STROM TllURMONo·:·souTH CAROLI-NA 
LOWELL P. WEICKER, JR_~- CONNECTICllT 
THAD COCHRAN, MISSISSIPPI- -·- -
GOnDON J. HUMPHREY, N~W HA_~PSHIRE 
THOMAS M. ROWNS, ST.AFF DIREC.TOR AND CHIEF COUNSEL 
HAYtipij G~BRYAN, MINORITY STAFF DIRECTOR -
Dr. Glen Wilde 
Associate DeCl,n 
Bnittd £'tatts ~matt 
COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND 
- - HUMAN RESOURCES 
WASHINGTON. be ios10-6300 
April 7, :),987 
~~tension and Life Span Learning 
d6ll~ge of Humanities, Arts an~ So~iai 
seiences 
Utah State University 
Logani UT at322~0700~ 
Dea.r Dr. Wilde: 
Just a brief note to thank you f6r taking the time to appeat 
as a witness at t:.he recent heating on the propQl?ed Wti'ite House 
Conference oh Library and InformC1.tion Setvlces before the 
Subcommittee on Edqcation, Arts and Humanitie$. 
t ~eg~et ~ery ffiudh that a last mingte Ghange ih sdheduling 
requized ~e, ~s Cbait~ah 6f the Senate Foreign ielation§ 
Committee, t:.o }Je on the Senate floor that morning to manage a 
mC1.jo~ piece bf legislation. I apologi~e for missing yoqi live 
testimony. I gnder$tand, ho~ever, that the hearing ~etit well and 
that you~ testimorty will be particylarly useful ~~ we look towat~ 
establishing this important ~onfetefice~ 
I am v~~y appreciative of :your pat:t:i.cipatioti. 
With warm regar~s, 
Claiborne Pel 1 
Ch~i!;'man 
Subcommittee on Education, 
Arts and Humgnit:i.es 
